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flacowww - June 27, 2015, 3:20 pm

Just curious I haven't had much opportunity to fully use this product yet as I'm kinda back logged.
However I put one and a half drops on Thursday afternoon not much happened some stares at the
Starbucks from the pretty platinum blonde behind the counter but the thing I'm impressed with is that
the next morning I had a Dr appointment not at my primary but at a place I been to regularly
anyways I didn't have a chance to shower because my ride showed up 30 minutes sooner than
planned. So I'm at the Dr office I get in the exam room and while taking my BP the new girl well
she's been there closer to a year and change does the preliminary stuff my first time having her and
while taking my BP she starts caressing my forearm saying she's cold I need to warm her up not
professional but okay then she goes mmm you smell so good That caught my attention as I never
had a chance to shower and didn't have on cologne. Is this weird coincidence or is this latinta
residue turning them on
kimosabe - June 28, 2015, 12:01 am

It could be the "next day hits" that are mentioned on the forum every now and then. Residual mones.
Since the signature may not be as intimidating as a fresh app, it hits gentler women hard.
flacowww - June 29, 2015, 11:36 am

(06-27-2015 7:01 PM)kimosabe Wrote: &nbsp;It could be the "next day hits" that are mentioned on
the forum every now and then. Residual mones. Since the signature may not be as intimidating as a
fresh app, it hits gentler women hard.
That's what I was thinking just needed confirmation thanks
greengrenade - June 29, 2015, 12:41 pm

Typically, the residual mone or the 'next day hits' is from the heavy androstenone.
IME

